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Bible Ranks K-Sta- te Toughest Big Six ival
o

HUSKERS SETTLE

0 OWN TO DEFEND

LEAGUE LAURELS

Brook Sustains Sprained Back from Pitt Battle;
Frosh Mimic Wildcat. Plays in Light

Workout Tuesday Afternoon.

With the Pitt headache a rueful
memory, Nebraska's Panther-tor- n

Cornhuskers settled down Tues-
day afternoon for their initial pre-gam- e

workout before the Purple
Wildcats invade Huskerland Sat-
urday, seeking1 a share of the Big;
Six championship spoils.

Coach Dana X. Bible, after hear-
ing Bill Day's scouting: report of
the recent KamHs State-Iow- a

State mixer in which the Wildcats
ran up 4i points to 7 for the weak

' Cyclones, is expecting much more
power from the Kansas Staters
than was offered by any other con-- .
ference foo.

Aggie Plays Released.

fine nf the vrarlinc elevens was
taken into hand by Scout Day and

plays drilled to them. The
frosh later put up a dummy of-

fense against the varsity employ-
ing the Wildcat manuevers. Some
offensive nlav. nassinc. punting,
blocking and tackling topped off
the clay's session.

Brock's Back Hurt.
Discovered to have a slightly

sprained back sustained in the
Pitt battle royal, Charley Brock,
standout sophomore center, was
n sweat suit Tuesday, but took

oart in the
workout. He is
expected to be
in shape for
Saturday's last
lome tussle.
While Ne-

braska's coach-
ing staff is at-

tempting to get
the H u s k e r s

back in' the
proper frame of

.4 a mind and in the
best physical
tfiane possible.

CHARLEY BROCK Coach Wes Fry
Frnm Lincoln Journal. and his V lUlcat
assistants are having trouble in
keeping the Kansas State spirit
within normal bounds. The Purple's
47 to 7 trouncing of the Cyclones
nroved to be the spark that

the football fire in the
Manhattan and the Wild- -"...cnts nre honinsr to make it a roar
ing blaze by the time they en-

counter the Cornhuskers here.
Kansas State has lost two non

Grid Annals Show Husker Su -

premacy Over Kansas State
Eleven in 16 Out of 20 Pig
skin Encounters

(Continued from Page 2.J

American's national championship
football team.

The man who has been leading
the Kansas Staters this year is
Wes "Plowboy" Fry, who was an
all-Bi- g Ten fullback in 1925,
playing quarterback for Iowa from
1923 to 1925 and both quarter
and full in the last year. Fry
also played professional football
with Red Grange's New York
Yankees.

Fry Knows Stuff.
Fry has seen much football in

his career and is headed for more
of it when ho sends his aspiring
Wildcats on the Memorial field
sod to try and get half of the
Big Fix championship spoils from

ithe Cornhuskers. The Wildcats
put on a real show of man power
last week by chasing the Cyclones
all over the Manhattan field to
score a 47 to 7 victory. They
didn't have to amass so many
touchdowns, but they just wanted
to show the Huskers how good
they are.

From 1911 to 1930 the Nebraa- -

kans have defeated Kansas State
every year with the exception of
the 1925 tilt which ended in a
scoreless tie. In 1926 the Huskers

Iwnn hv virtue of a solitary field
goal. Every other game was a
decisive Nebraska triumph.

Lsst Six Were Tough.
But in recent years, Nebraska

YOU WANT TO

LOOK YOUR BEST

Clean spotless properly press-

ed garments add to your
appearance. Let us clean
your garments.

Modern Cleaners
Souk up & Wettover

Call F2377 Service

conference games this season. The
first to Marquette 13 to 0 and
the second to Tulsa U 10 to 7.
There are two ties with confer-
ence elevens that mar the Wild-

cat slate. Missouri managed to
hold the Kansas Staters to 7 to 7

and Oklahoma held them to 6 to 6.
The Wildcats have victories over
Fort Haves (13 to 7), Oklahoma
A & M (31 to 0), Kansas (26 to 6)

an'l Towa State (47 to 7).
The Purple and Old Gold s back- -

field is nearly In full power for
, I 1 7 , . 1. .. ranA Art. A S 1 I' 1 -inr iiunun r,
. . . ...n..i AKa.ir a vinin. rr i nalliar UUnnriiiat.iv, in tp

Wildcat bench and hobbling
around on crutches with a badly
injured ankle. Whether he will get
in Saturday's game or not, is
doubtful. He's a senior.

Leading Bix six scorer anu ouv
standing Wildcat junior back,
Howard Cleveland will probably
get the call for the signal calling
duties He is a fast, raDini-iiK- e

runner who is particularly hard to
,i,.uo- ,!fwn once he eets into the
open. Fred Sims is the other
quarterback candidate.

Mam-ic- e "R.ed" Elder is the Sam
Francis on the Kansas State team.
He plays a hard, driving game
from the aillback position ana s
dependable for yardage every play,
Bob Douglass ana max aic
his understudies

Powerful Backs.
Ted Warren and Bob Kirk are

the leading halfbacks on Wes Fry's
powerful grid eleven. Both are
shifty runners, good blockers and
characteristic of all fighting Wild-

cat halfbacks.
Reading from left flank to

right flank in the Wildcat forward
11 v. nrao rrv has a mihtvMtll, udUl t r

powerful and aggressive line in

Hemphill, Harrison, ts. r e u s c i .

Fannins and
Hays. Fry has two and three re- -

serves lor every line nerin who

have seen plenty of action and
can be called upon to check the
Huskers offense.

The regular Wednesday after-

noon scrimmage for the Huskers
will be staged. Some changes in
the Husker starting lineup may re
suit from the workout, as it has
been between candi- -

dates for tne nonor oi etaii-ui-

the game.

beer wtung ug
ith i first ViCtorv over the Husk
ers in 1930 by 10 to 9. With scores
of 6 to 3 in 1D31, xo u in ivo
and 9 to 0 in 1933, Cornhusker
elevens have scored wins. Lynn
Waldorf's Wildcats came to
Huskerland in 1934. scored 1

points to Nebraska's 7 and went
back home with the coveted con-

ference flag.
There was plenty of cause for

rnncprn last year in Manhattan
when the Huskers held the wild
cats to a scoreless stalemate tnat
almost ended in a vic-

tory. The Wildcats didn't allow
the Huskers to ge beyond their
44 yard line in the first quarter,
but the Cornhuskers managed to
get to the 31 in the sec-

ond quarter. Guard Johnny Wil-

liam's interception of a Kansas
State pass on Nebraska's 33 ended
a serious Wildcat drive.

Francis Did It Last Year.

The Wildcat passing duo Ayres
to Hays clicked in the third
quarter to give the Purple a first
down on the Scarlet's 4 yard line.
An offside penalty gave Kansas
State the ball on the 1 yard mark-
er, but a strong and inspired
Cornhusker forward line held for
downs and Nebraska took the ball.
Sam Francis punted 74 yards to
get the Huskers out of danger.

Before the third quarter ended
the Huskers were on the
30, but the Husker rally was
short-live- d when a Wildcat inter-
cepted a pass. The Kansas Staters
tried another great offensive drive
in which a pass from Warren to
Ayres brought the ball to Ne-

braska's 7. Two line smashes and
an attempted pass were futile
against the alert Nebraska de-

fense. Warren attempted a place-kic- k

which went wide by scant
inches, terminating the Wildcat
drive.

Nebraska was seriously out- -

CALL THE ORIGINAL MIKE

He pay highest caih price, $3 to

$10, for men's slightly used suits.

B4743. 133 So. 9
Here 20 years
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nlaved bv Kansas State last year
making only 109 yards to 209

. ..... J U. U n Y.tvYNl.varus iia i uutu ujj ity me- - i ui jur.
First downs were 9 to 6 in favor
of the Kansas Staters.

With the same baekfield four- -

.gome I'iuk in iiiiiu-rm- inu?nn, .. .s, , d nof)t 1np
.

WOI kS HCSinSL tne L (

who are still in the convalescent
i. aftPr tnp clflwing- at the
paw.s of piu.s panthers. Ayres,
Ki,.k warren and Elder were the
starting ciuartet last year, but
Howard Cleveland. Big Six rank- -

ing scorer, is getting the regular!
quarirrnacK can. oup 10 me uti
that Ayres is riding the bench
with a badly injured ankle.

council TO rvrijp on Fate 0f
Four Parly Rule Today

(Continued from Page 1.1

the men hired are the ones fur -

mucic, and 2. that the
group L be a 'regularly organ- -

ized orchestia with its own com
piete library, and that it must re
hearse at least once before each
engagement."

Kansas Delegates Report.
Genexneve Bennett. Frank Lan-di- s,

and Eloise Benjamin, Nebras-
ka's delegates to the Big Six Stu-
dent Council conference at Law-
rence, Kas., last week end, will
offer a complete report of the pro-
ceedings at the meetine this aft
ernoon, which will be comprised
nrincinallv of the purpose andI i j r I

workings of the Mid-Weste- As
sociation of Colleges which was
organized at the conference.

Serving as a clearing house for
collegiate problems. Miss Bennett
expressed her belief that the asso -

ciation will aid all its members
in settling their problems by gain- -

mg Knowiecige irom vne epei -

ences of other campuses. "It will
also give tne various sc.ioois an
opportunity to receive helpful

o.if.f.co """ -
been practiced successfully at
other schools '

According to Miss Bennett, the
delegates report win aiso inciuue

elusions drawn up following each
round table discussion which was
held on the subjects of publica-
tions, student government, campus
politics, student union buildings,
athletics, intramurals, honorary
find nrnfAcainno....1 nwoTiWutiniiet v viuiliuubiuild,
the "honors system," and rotation
or famous orchestras among
neighboring schools.

Old Publications Grid Feud
Threatens Renewal Friday
(Continued from Page 1.)

fiAnttv Q!tiv in valliae
Opposing him on the toss will be
uaptam-unairman-Edit- Arnold
Levin, who learned his first single-winge- d

backs at Rosalie high
school.

Statue of Liberty.
Speciality of Sidney Baker,

Cornhusker quintuple-thre- at man,
is the Statue of Liberty play.
"We intend to use a lot of them
Friday," Sid told the Nebraskan.
"I always get to hold the ball."

But equally effective, predicts
Gregg McBride, will be the favor-
ite of the Nebraskan's Bob Funk,
who shines on the sleeper pass
setup. "I find those restful mo-
ments away from the line of
scrimmage just the thing for that
final touchdown run," Bob de-

clared.
Bulwark of the Nebraskan line

is sportswriter Morrie Lipp, who
tips the scales just over Jack
FMlis Pitted arainst him will be
the long frame of Cornhusker's
Bill Clayton, who will loot the
line publication brothers, Lynch,
Bernstein, and Martz.

Bob Wadhams. prophesies Bob
Wadhams, will fill the November
air with passes for the Rag
roughnecks at the fateful en-

counter. Wadhams, according to
Wadhams, learned his football
trade at Lincoln high, "where
many other prominent players
first got their start."

It's a Woman's World.
Natalie Rehlander of the Corn-

husker and Helen Pascoe of the
Rag have been selected for lines-
man positions, while Barbara Sel-lec- k

and Jane Walcott of the
respectively ordered publications
will officiate over the water
wagon. Helen Severa, faithful
scribe for both offices, has been
named as field umpire.

Because of the intense interest
in all parts of Russia town, no
admission will be charged by the
business departments of the pub--
lications, "altho we may solicit
want-ad- s between halves," enter- -
prising Web Mills remarked.

175 COEDS SEE STYLES

IN COUNSELOR S REVUE

Girls See Latest Fashions
In Charm School Show

At Magees.

Over 175 women attended th
style show at Magee's Tuesday
evening, sponsored as one of
Coed Counselor's outstanding
meetings of the year. Jean Doty,
chairman of charm school, and
Virginia Fleetwood, coed counsel-
or, were in charge of the revue.

The latest modes in formats,
date dresses, fpoit clothes, coats,
and accessories were modeled by
members of the charm school hob-

by group. Following are the
tills appearing in the show: Mary
Margaret Morns, Gerry wnnace,
Barbara Meyer, Dorothy Camp
bell, Frances Goodwin, Helen Ann
Rex, and Dorothy Yetter.

"We are satisfied with tne at- -

tendance, and feel the girls gained
valuable suggestions as to what
the. well dressed cocci should wear
on all occasions," stated Jean
Doty.

KOCH, KNIGHT GAIN POSTS

ON TRANSCOUNTRY TEAM

Sophomore Tracksters lake
First, Spr.onti Places

In Recent Tryout.

Fred Koch and James Knight,
members of the o class, gained

on Pptor Henry
:DU,U"":" w-.- ..-, j
tet by placng f.rst and second.
,'r.cneM iv v in the one and a
half mile trvouts held yesterday
on the Memorial siauiura
J"
veteran trio of Fred Matteson,

. .iR t j Wllson Andrews,
will carry Nebraska's banner to
the conference two-mil- e meet to
be staged Nov. 21 at Manhattan,
Kas.

Some 10 hale marathoners, with
that "never say die' spirit, toox
an active role in the trials and
made the event anything but
,.t,;i.r, v,icv r Wnrh nnrl Knip"ht.

1 . .
T. 1. tkn viQAA .T" TrtO VH H U

U1C imir mi
pters bv leading them for the firsti', temnnrari- -

lv purioined the lead for the fifth
only t0 nave Koch put on a

K?u'rt or te last circuit which;
t him a full tnree yards ahead!

o his rarest rival.
A1 Kuper. who has been tram- -

mded by sickness, put in his ap-

first anaimodpst lwve burv
took the He;the situation bv

ipiacert tniro, ana naa ne
nis speed for the middle laps he
would have stood a good possi"
hmt of qualifying for the two- -

VARIETY KEYNOTE
OF KOSMET KLUB

REVUE SATURDAY
(Continued from Page 2.)

York's famous Bowery Nell to
conform with Tri Delts moderni-
stic. "Bowery Ball" . . . more
shades of the glamorous past.

To make a bad thing better,
even the Kappas have resorted to
puns for their skit. So strong is ths
epidemic that they could not even
resist the temptation of punning in
their title. If th?
Betas weren't enough, these will
be

"Bathtub Hour" featuring a 20
piece orchestra, source of ob-

vious, is the joint gift of Alpha
Tau Omega and Phi Delta Theta,
but as Bob Shellenberg, Kosmet
Klub president, put it, "It isn't as
good as it sounds."

More music, "March of Crime"
by the Phi Psi's is a takeoff on

the "mad Russian pianist." For
real however, Ray
mond hall is sponsoring a piano
duet which they entitle
Feast." and Men's Glee club, 65
strong in mess jackets, will also
be presented.

From out of the west come the
"Ag College Cowboys" with all of

their cowboy tricks including a
spectacular lassoe stunt with a
lighted rope. This skit is the work
of the Ag college cafeteria group.

With one of the largest units
ever trained, Pershing Rifles will
present its customary
Squad whicn nas always causru
so much acclaim from university
audiences in years.

For originality and unusalness in
dancing the Kappa and the
Alpha Omicron Pi's take the
awards. "K. D. Kapers" as the
Kappa Delts have entitled their
act. is performed entirely on roller
skates and while the A. O. Pi's
dance with hobby For real
honest to goodness tap dancing,
however, Zeta Beta Tau's Irving

is tops.
Originality personified are words

for Chi Phi's when Kosmet Klub
skit season approaches. Winners
of last year's cup fraternities,
their spook show entitled "Gloomy
Sunday" may repeat them.
wierdness is best undescribed.

'YOUR DRUG STORE'
When in need of Drug Wants or
Fountain service Phone B106S.
We deliver free.

The Owl Pharmacy
P St. at 1th Phone B1068

lave Ym HHeardl!
Most everyone is talking about the splendid recreational

known as

KOIL1LIEK EATING
Why not try It for yourself. Free instructions to beginners.

1709 "O" St.

Session 7:30 9:00 and 9:0010:30 P. M. Adm. 15c, Skating 15c

Like that little squaMV.e between
the Germans ar.d the Allies was
fought to end wars, so is this
column being written to rnd Pitts-
burgh with its hangover verbals.
Tongues that have lum Vishing
since Saturday should be la.slvd.
Pittsburgh has gone home. They

tne Hukfrs ani soundly,
but Kansas State is up '.his
pay day and that v. ill hi- r.o minor
scuffle. If the (.itch N, br.isk.i :.ap-pin-

they can not only tr-a- na-

tional prestige as the f.r.o!.iy city
boys did, but also tin- Big Six
title.

Ags at Best.

iill'lC 1IUI ill .1 ,11. 'l- I'll IV

vnPri it comes to this
year and T:n-y- iikp very
team has this vear. y. Pitt,
will point for the Hu.-'h'-r- s. They
should be at their be--'

I could save chippi'ig i:v r.i:l
polish on this marhme l y iv.eirly
referring you to John Bent ley,
November 17, for he er.prr .'sed
well the near identical thoughts
that are trickling through my
cerebrum, if ar.y.

Many theories have been ad-

vanced on tho mcrsis of the re-

cent game. Every ere wants to
wager that their were plenty ct
players who caught cold Iron
the breeze of twinging fis;s.
Some "gentlemen'' ef the prers
have gone so far as to accuse
Coach Link Lyman of raying so.
They also claim that he an-

nounced that he was giving the
boot to his entire line. Tnis both
he and we will deny to our final
wheeze, for your correspondent
has heard tns line mentor's re-

actions to tne gams repeatedly.
He merely mentioned the fact

that the sturdies in front were
not playing the heads up game
necessary which was readily
substantiated by the films of
the game.
Concerning the T.lav of the after- -

... a n TJol rv.i.-.- V.iK a .Ill'l'll lUrtH V, ' '(I

"Pittsburgh had a fine team. They
Played hard, they ran hard, they
blocked hard, they yon and we die
plenty to help them.''

Rough
for Lvman's remark of nuri- -

jiisUc tendencies, he m.erelv re- -

marked that it was a roach game,
;What he meant mrpns litiie. Some

TO no sjUC.-,n-- ; that all the boys
had thelr hajJli jn !hir po,k,-t;- ;

anfi were good nil afternoon. This
&n t bfljl,vo, uniPSS that eve

has us asrain. None of the
boys were very Nebraska
and Pittsburgh alike. We hope we
are not too reckles;- when we- ? ay
that we are glad there was no

.

fit "v.

rance for tne time wnters tried to
part in chase. ;hat th.--r

trouble

title

music lovers,

"Music

"Crack

past

Deltas

horses.

Kuklin

for

for Its

exer-
cise

husked
cor.ur.g

Game,

"nice."

--ft

Digger choice
season, for

at

inr firrv
. . . for umr with

Ball
Bearing

With Ed Steeves

soun 1 etfect hookup on the field
lor nr.-i.i-- h.v mere go f words
flowed that afternoon than eve,"
hi tori. Kveryone was lettinj h.s
l'i:-t- fly ammk Suturilay fltvi they

'see me-- to cvt a ban: out of it.
Tin i i' were plenty of them that
woul 1 have kr,oi'-ko- the
off .1 giraffe that did not connect.
This dos tint l.il;el the two teams
as gr:.:-ft- outcasts, for no one
was tryn to .livable the other.
Slugging is a. man's measure tor
foot ball that is present. It rie- -

jTiid.i upon the quantity only for
iiriation.

The Pittiburgn press got a

whiff of the squawking smell
and cabled Coach Bible. This
v.-.- s nis reply: "Nebraska was
defeated by a fine team Satur- -

cJy. Pittsburgh has a strong
line, hard fast driving backs and
a team that makes fev mistakes.
Their pl;y was fair and square
and hard ?nd clean. Our stand-
ard of football is raised every
time we play On one
pass the re was a five yards back
question, but it was so close that
I t'unk it could have been ruled
either way. Minnesota and
Pit'sburnh are two of the finest
teams in America. Either team
in tcp form would be almost un-

beatable. If the two teams met
in top for-- n, I believe it would
rc?ult in a tie. Regret very much
that Lyman was I

hope you don't get the idea from
thii misquoted statement that
we Ncfcraskans are a bunch of
whimperers."

En AT KAN? AS STATE:
P. S. It has never been the case

in reeer.t years for any one
player to get as much palm

; 'irping or plaudits as our Sain
is n. iw receiving. Henry

Mcl.cmoro and Alan Gould have;
written r.f little else. To thera
Francis is the imagery of Hu.-ker-lr-.n

l just as even at a
hrt'-l- , makes you think of Jn- -
r' i c;

k Prepare! f,,r Tharkurhlnt Hit--
fi . ,i':ir:irii-fi- i n.,M i aiur

.!'p-- Oil I rntJiTietit. Oil
liiiririio, Slled lluirrul

?u.tu
PERMANENT U

T r mi , Snnnlf; or a 2 7

Sft I renrh Oil

$5 Crocui-- !
PERM.

r.nc-- r Xl 'l"im'-l- ' I I

H:iir.'Ut : ."" , i
I LEADER BEAUTE SHOPPE
jj ;z: 12. l ie. npts. perm. B.'iM.V r.tPPli

liniui im in l

, fa.

.S

than
fashion-follower- s

in

1

(fport.. Mreel, aiiernoon.
coat, tuit or
Women's Neckwear First Floor.
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this
ever,

SCARFS

Satins White
Wools Poinds
Rabbit's Hair Hiph shades
Cires Patterns
Crepes Triangles

s c Squares
Prints 9 A scots
Border ideas Tubular styles

CARFS for rrrrv occasion (flavtlme or eening) . . .
cnsrmltlr

formal)

Pittsburgh,

misquoted.

jyiflcmneiess

frock.

Douch
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